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But it is Lord of the land: A Thai novel (ThaiFiction) much
more than that: a deft psychological portrait of Uthis, whose
past misdeeds, perennial delusions and current motivations are
scathingly exposed, not least by himself; a questioning of the
reliability of personal memories; a contrasted, and in many
ways accurate, depiction of the alienation between country and
city folks; an impressionistic denunciation of the ravages of
mindless capitalism in the country; and an expose on how this
country ticks — not to mention a prediction, to be read
between the lines, of what the present state of affairs at the
top portends for the future of this country: current political
happenings are all the more powerfully evoked as they raise
distant echoes. Her listed works cover the last seven years:
two collections of short stories and no fewer than five
novels. You'vesuccessfullyreportedthisreview. I assessed all
the novels which were recommended, as well as about another
hundred novels. Click here to sign up. The Patriarch, in a
typical charade, wrote to the king, not to protest but to ask
for royal pardon on behalf of the author for making the king
angry at having upset his uncle, i.
Heclearedthewaytothefutureforme.This time he held out the
glass, with only ice cubes left in it, to my brother, who
mixed the drink expertly while giving me high signs with his
eyes.
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